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This rain is not local—universal.
F. W. Swallow is on a return visit
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Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Doremusi And this is the “heart of July.”
Sermon by Rev. Augustus M. Lord Sunday July 20, 1919.
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The neighbors say, who when he
director of the Maine W. C. T. U., R. J. Mitchell, formerly of this so
timely, cdirageous, and may have a place:—not the sameT We said to the grocer, “Oh, if you. same.
hâtes himself turns on the phono notable,
will have charge of the music. z village, is enjoying a few days in graph.
w^rld-poised address was given by place, but each in his own place' as had a million dollars; it would wor One wonders how much longer it
ry you to death!” ‘Huh!” said he,; Will be before wb ace human—“beAmong the prominent speakers town visiting among his old friends
Press says that the unrest of the a gentleman well known in this vil-, God gives him grace.
more than half the drudgery
will be Mrs. Ella Aldrich Gleason
The meeting of the W. C. T. U. world can be attributed1 to the fact lage, and, as wç are told, quite as “Now let us have the definition “that’s the: kind of trouble I am: fore
of the world—it coarse servitude,
of Boston, president of the Massa will be held at the Methodist that there is np longer ^anything to well respected for? his manliness, of a gentleman. Jesus was the's looking for!”
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Effie Hall of the McLellan of purpose. And this sermon bore man was service. In*the struggle wife from Albany the otlier day ask Happy day! Zeal without super
of the Massachusetts W. C. T. U.; Those going will please take the has been
visiting friends at Portstition-obedience without serviland Mrs. Clara H. Sanborn, treas 2.30 car at the Post office.
success, money,;fame, one has ing her where he was going. She ity
laiid and Westbrook and is now the stamp and seal of the character j for
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wired back “Look at your ticket.”
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vitt of Portland, editor of the “Star tors are again coming up from the Mr. and Mrs. S. Blanchard are at Men, and Religion alike discredited here for the gentleman to do the First Parish, Unitarian, Friday be without these.
evening, July 18th, Mr. Carl B. Do we herd together—are - we
in the East”; Mrs. Emma E. Knight beaches to Kennebunk. There the McLellan. They have autoed by the upheavel of the world thru work of the world.
Wetherell of Boston, Field Secre still children at sixty year? Is
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U„ and Mrs. Elizabeth Winslade of receive these. They are our friends way to farther “down the-line.” , it true that man cannot rise above thundering man of affairs is gone, tary of the Unitarian Laymen’s there no way of getting rid of the
Mr. H. E. Dodge of Boston is reg
spoke on the work of that thoughts of day-before-yesterday,
Gardiner, state; Superintendent of ahd fellows.
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We are to have some favorite ports good roads and good business
missioF.«
morning to the disproof of these less. Its touch is niore gentle; but League was organized, with the false-faces of the barbarian, the
Great interst centers in this meet entertainers with us on July 24, 25,z j—but Very high priées everywhere. questions.^ And, if I am to have it has power in restraint.. So it is; following officers, President, Eliot Jew and the Gentile?
How many ounces pf< butter are z
ing and large delegations from the" -26, at the Mousam Opera House,— ; The Ù. S. A. boys have “Folded a text at all, it wou-ld be by allow only strong men can be gentle. And Rogers, Vice President Harold -H.
various counties are expected to at Thé Ethel May Shoréy Company. their tentsiike the Arabs” and left, ing myself a new réridéring of one the highest function of this gentle Bourne, Treasurer Fred W. Nason, you selling for a pound? Is it' 11
These officers with William E. ounces plus the paper? Is your
tend. This is the Victory Jubilee There are ten people with Miss Kennebunk. But, we are told, they of the beatitudes—‘Blessed are the ness is power when needed. .
did not get a recruit. Too near the meek; for they shall inherit the
Barry and Robert N. Oram were $1.00 30c plus the tax? Those
day for the temperance people at Shorey this season, and each One war.
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Old Orchard.
earth.’ Let us use the word that epoch needs something quite un constituted a committee to prepare things are the signs—the only ones ;
willfsoon be on sale—that ought to They are saying down at the sta today
gives the meaning of the He precedented in the supremacy of a constitution ahd by-laws for pre of progress.
mean a crowd.
tion that one can get a drink in this brew text
—‘Blessed are the gentle; the vision, conception, and work sentation to the League Chapter in The social relations have chang
MID-SUMMER WEDDING
Mrs. S. M. Tvedt has'entertain town if he will wait a little—-till for they shall inherit the earth.’ manship of such men. We are en September. After the business ed radically in this' villiage—the
Congress changes the Constitution The use of the word “meek” in that gaged in a struggle to extricate hu was transsacted refreshments were laboring man will have nothing to
At the M. E. Parsonage on Mon ed Wells Beach for two weeks her again.and a social hour enjoyed. do with the rest of thepopulation—
day, July 21, Miss Myrtle Coolbroth daughter, Mrs. F. J; Wright and Mr. and Mrs. George J. Tarr is at translation has lost tb the church manity from a formless and. void served
Rev. Robert P. Doremus wa,s a no one should be too proud to work,
the bride, and» Mr. Warren Brown, two children of Charles’town, N. H., the McLellan again on a return manÿ a soul who was gentle but heap of destruction—the workers visitor
at the Isles of Shoals over says the laboring class. What a
the groom. The marriage was with Miss Esther E. Tvedt of N. Y., Mrs. auto tour thru Maine. Will remain strong; courteous, polite, affable— we .need most are the gentle.
Sunday, and was in charge of the change! .
the double ring; and the rite was H. S. Tvedt and two children of [ in Kennebynk and the beaches for but of full courage in the cause of “For doing this work,^3entlqmen. Sunday
evening service, preachings-- The reason why we do not know
humanity.
shall inherit the earth. And they
unattended. So two more lives have Pittsburgh, Pa. and MiSs Bessie some days.
upon the subject “America Holds what George Washington said on
merged into one; and we record* Thompson of Bellows Falls Vt. and Yesterday, on the train from “Gentlemen, thosé are they wé shall have as part of* their inheri-1 the
Keys to the Gate of World’s his 27th birthday is that history is
in this work for the recon tance—Hope,- Honor, Justice, Mer Unity/
one other summer marriage in Ken Mr; A. Smith of Worcester.
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T. L EVANS & CO

Acme
Theatre
Special

Monday,July 28

Charlie
Chaplin

a

via

“Ä Dog’s 5 Seasons in Kennbunk
Life” MOUSAM HOUSE
3 Reels
Also Specia 1

KENNEBUNK

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

July 30, 31

JULY 24, 25, 26,

D. W. Griffith’s

ETHEL MAY SHOREY

PRODUCTION

And Her Company of Players

“True
Heart
Susie
PROGRAM WEEK JULY 28 TO
AUG. 2
Monday—Vivian Martin ip
“THE HOME TOWN GIRL”
Charlie Chaplin in
“A DOG’S LIFE”
Tuesday—Dorothy Dalton in
“THE LADY OF RED BUTTE”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph
Wednesday and Thursday Griffith’s,
“TRUE HEART SUSIE”
Sunshine Comedy-“Hungray Lions
in a Hospital”
Friday—Edith Story in
“AS THE SUN /WENT DOWN”
Marié Walcamp in the 3rd
Episode of
“THE RED GLOVE”
Saturday—Edith Roberts in
“BEANS”
Current Events
Ford Weekly

ALL NEW PLAYS THIS SEASON
Played by no other Company

REMEMBER

An estimate on installing
Electricity in your home
costs you nothing. Why
not inquire ?
MORGAN & SPILLER

KENNEBUNK, Tel. 106-13

Opening Night Thursday
Miss Shorey’s Prize Drama

T. L EVANS & CO

Reduction in All White Hats
All Sport Hats
All Milans
Must clean out to make room for
Fall Stock coming in
at

Buy Your Baked Beans and

N. Harden Davis’

FRIDAY NIGHT
“After the War—What Then”

Brown Bread

MILLINERY STORE

WHAT ARE THEY GOING TO DO WITH OUR BOYS?

For Saturday Night and Sunday

“The Eleventh Commandment
A PLAY THAT WILL MAKE YOU THINK

SAT. NLIGrHT
MISS SHOREY’S 3-ACT COMEDY

fl KENNEBUNK

And Bread and Pastry Every Day at

‘WHILE HONEST MEN (?) SLEEP"
A PLAY WITH A <>UNCH

ALL SPECIAL SCENERY

PRICES--25, 35c

Plus war tax

RESERVED-SEATS ON SALE AT BODGE’S THREE
DAYS IN ADVANCE

Joy’s Bakery
Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake

MAINE

We would like to send

For YOUR Approval
One of our smart-style, high grade
House Dresess at $3.98
Of gingham and percales» light, medium and dark
color effects. State size and color preferred.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
PORTLAND

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

ennebunk

IRennebunh Enterprise
Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.

DRESSER
At the Daylight Store

Subscriptions
Yeaj^y in advance
Three Months Single Copies 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates
Card of Thanhs, 5c the line, minimum-charge 50c.
Resolutions, 5c the line, minimum chhrge^$1.00.
Classified Ads Editorial page, 5c the line.
Display Àds rated on Application.

Invites you to look over his Mid-Summer Bargains and the
Finest Exhibit of Shirts, Ties,¿Underwear for the Warmest Days,
and every latest Apparel Equipment for MAN AND BOY.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE is stfll Offering Best Values for a
• price that ruled in the days when the H, C. L. was not yet bother
ing the Mind and Cash of the Consumer.
DRESSER Stocked up on Time—He is now prepared to Give
the Service of Today with the Models and Styles that go with it—
and Charge the Pre-War Cost to YOU.

Enterprise Phone 19

Dresser at the Daylight Shop

>. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
and V. G, Fiske, Kennebunk.
x
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W, F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
Also, at aM York County Summer Hotels during the season.
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;

MEN AND BOYS
KENNEBUNK, ME.

Bela Kun ousted !

Well, Bela is not that kind of a cat.
He was head of the Hungarian communists.

And that spoils another scare Scad—“BELA KUN HAS BEEN
OUSTED.”
Don’t be in a hurry! It took thousands of years to build the pyra
mids. They are still standing.

The “we” in the editorials of newspapers is only a camouflage to
conceal the nonentity behind the editor’s tlesk,
The boys back from the trenches, some of them six months, are
scratching yet. Scratching to get their old job back..

Sdme communities make the visitor feel like the boy stung in a field
of daisies.—“Good gracious! I wonder if I am picking the bees’
flowers!”

Showing
Chevrolet Cars Exclusively
“
Grand”
(Model FB) m
J
Touring, $1135
1110
1685
735
. 715
1185
1110

Baby

“Baby Grand” Roadster,
“Baby Grand” Sedan,
“Four-Ninety” Touring,
“Four-Ninety” Roadster,
“Four-Ninety” Sedan,
“Four-Ninety” Coupe,
F. O. B. Flint, Michigan.
Valve in Head Motor
Day and Night Service.

Immediate Delivery
Storage by Day or Week.

Washing at all times.

FALMOUTH GARAQE & TIRE COMPANY
R. W. LAIRD, Manager
Middle and Market Streets,
Portland, Maine

“Away across the seas I’ll sail
With a hey, and a bottle o’ rum!
I’ll go Where prohibs naught avail,
I’ll live on whisky, beer, and ale,'
Mint juleps, and,—0, Mum!” £
Oh, very well! John. You never were greatly beloved in America
—you know you were al........... . But let’s sayno more about it—Good
bye, John Barleycorn.

—THE BANNER AND THE BLUFF
Are you from Maine, or the Hnited States of America? Are you
from Portland, or the old “Granate State” of Maine? Or, maybe, you
are just from Kerinfebunk? It is a wise man that picks his pouter
pigeon strutting self off the perch of circumstances, now and then, and
takes a fair glance at his ruffled tail feathers and expanded ego. We
know many Mainiacs excellent in their way but of attenuated Democra
cy. You can always recognize a real Mainiac lay his first and last
question: “How do you like our community?” And the our, as the
man from Arizona will learn, is always stressed. Then, have the
temerity to question anything, however wrong, in any of these commu
nities, and the Mainiac comes out strong—“Why should you, a stranger,
come into our community rind assume to criticise?” “A‘stranger!
We, Oh, see here! We are from—There, thére, what’s the use!
The Mainiac motif seems to be—“Follow the Banner and the Bluff!”
Is that the cause for Maine’s 2,000,000 population? These questions
are most seriously asked because, we hope; we are living in the U, S. A.
And the only Banner We follow is The Red White and Blue. As for “the
Bluff,” the U. S. Army called the last “World-Bluff” at Chateau Thierry.
And a puffed arid inflated community “bluff” is a darned sight less
useful in the scheme of things than Bolchevists in Russia or unrepent
ant Huns in Gérm&riy.
COMMUNICATION

WOMEN AND WINE

and Portland

EXPRESS
Daily trips between. Kennebunk
port and Portland, via Kennebunk
Beach, Kennebunk, Biddeford and
Saco. Also jobbing of all kinds to
and from any point.
Tel. Portland 4325.
Tel. Kennebunkport, 72-3.
Ask for our rates.

Chapter IV
Now do not get warm. The ob
When to Accept a Retainer
ject of these lectures is'to sow the
Sbmeone has said, somewhere, seeds for constructive criticism.
“Of all the work that produces re If you believe with . us that the
sults, nine-tenths must be drudge originality, experience, understand
ry.” Really .fine, lawyers verify ing of human nature and values,
this remark everytime they get this with executive., ability, aré in reali
far;in any case. Indeed; taking the. ty all there should *be any expert
profession “by and large,” genius charge for, why you will have nò
without labor is a helpless cerature difficulty with the amount of your
The patience that builds'a case—• retainer. The point here is—it is.
keleidoscopic in its variations of altogether dishonest to sum up, the From 1 to 100 tons. No com
fortitude, Endurance and expecta assets of your client before nam pany can quote lower prices on any
tion, is as determined as a bulldog. ing the figure of your fee.
The acceptance of a retainer Come with us over a bit of recent kind of cargo from Furniture to
then, is the assurance that you have history of large fees and retainers Sand.
interprated your facts with verity and we will not misunderstand
Call me up,; it will save you
—the law must be left to the mind each other. When the Havermy- moriey.
that has the last guess. As to the ers over in1 New York wanted to
facts, there can be no differences, form a sugar trust, they went to
limitations, you must know them. one of the first lawyers in the City
Accept a retainer as the con of New York. Under his skilful Tel. 31-2 Kennebunkport, Maine
scious and deliberative assertion steering, such contracts wére
to your Went that your facts can “fixed” as aided the Havermyérs to
not be questioned. We say once Comer the sugar of the U. S. Then,
DR. W. T. COX
more, scientifically, but little is from time to time, other contracts
OSTEOPATH
known of the law, or can ever be— were “fixed,” still under the eye of
113 Main St.,
perdeption, thought, judgement and Mr. Parsons—all of which carried
.Biddeford, Me.
reason; thfey^ are closeted behind the “big” businésa along until
Tel. Con.
the frontal bones of the justice who Havermeyer died. And then—as Office Hours, 9 to 5.
; sits in Court of Derenier Resort. the estate had to pay its tax on; di Graduate under the
But the purity. dignity> verity of vision, the whole scheme Òf things founder of the Science
facts is quite another record.
“blew up;” Parsons was indicted
Dr. A. T. Still, .
Beware of the psycho-poison of and convicted of felony; the Haver
conditional fees. Stand to your meyer would have gone the same
rights as an honest workman—keep route had it' not been for death;
out of the cellar of riuasmatic in and it appeared that Parsorishhad
terest in. the event of your labors. drawn over two millions of dollars
No pros and cons of reasoning becauce the “trust” could pay, for
should ever induce you to commute services that were not, intrinsical
money for mutton, or reason for ly/, vmrth one dollar—less than
ransom.
nothing, as the whole series of
•: Strict adherence to this plan will “fixings” was a fraud arid a crime.
save many a dig of chagrin, and
Then again, the Standard Oil
many days in al gran cerchio d’om- paid for the preparatori of con
bra—the great circle of darkness. tracts, certificates, and transfers,
You will need every last bit of wit to one lawyer—and quite as much
you have to serve -your, client—no moré to other lawyers Who review
time to think of self.
ed them, nearly, five millions of
. Then you will never have to close dollars—this too, because the massyour eyes in fear the whiles you are efective the Standard Oil would
only conscious that you may lose stand it . And, after, all these
your fee. We have known lawyers légal cairiouflage and marauflage
that were simply frighted watchers being • tom away by the Supreme will remove road tar from
of the night—gamblers, following Court of the United States, and the automobiles with a very
the itinerary of their own fee bound Standard Oil Company disolved be small amount of labor.
up in the bag of justice.
cause it was a fraudulent trustait
How wrong that is needs jjo'fur- appeared that all thesé charges and PRYOR-DAVIS GO
ther pointing out.Don’t place your retainers, in real fact, had no value
“The Old Hardware Shop”
self in such a position as that you whatever.
will have to brood on feeble facts, Avoid then, as you would -the 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
the instability of the law, the next plague, predicating the size of your
TeX 509
day’s food for your family. Com retairier or the ability^ of the client
miserate the decencies, and agree to respond, You are weakening, the
on ybur fee—not out of the case to strands of your own manhood, and
A B B • O T-T- S
be won—j^ia^s in. the lap of ¿he, bringing ji still further spatter'of
gods of chance.
müd to fling on. u;he profession of
Now, what should the retainer the law.
I QUICKLY RELIEVE I
be ? Surely, we know all thaf—the The amount involved has nothing
retainer should be commensurate whatever to do with the charge you
STOMACH GAS
with the services to be rendered; are to make. First slyly leering
AND
but do not get it into your head that down into your client’s pocketINDIGESTION
a lawyer per se is intitled to a dol then thanking whatever gods there
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL*
lar more than a skilled mechanic, he for that it is so Well lined, “is not
TRY THEM AND YOU WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
builder or. producer—it requires quite pertient, when it is a question;
ALL DRUGGISTS 15 »
exactly as much education to con of payment for your labor—you can
make no charge for any other thing.
fection one as it does the other.

Motor Trucking

. Tarr-Gon

The philosophy of suicide reads thus : “As long as I have to go
some time or other I might as, well go riow.” Johnson, Lodge, Borah,
etcetera, etceterarum, please note.
—THE BOOZE BARCAROLLE—

By J. D. Hallen

ENNEBUNKDORT

R. G. SEAVEY

OPENING
New Salesroom

Who is she anyhow?

The Scope of Evidence K

Summer Rugs
At Moderate Prices in all Grades
Crex, Crex De Luxe, Grass Fibrfe,TRuSh and

Japanese Rugs.

All Sizes.

Just Received;

W. T. Kilborn Co.
PORTLAND

Stable Horses To Let
By the Hour, Day or Week

Stable in Rear of Casino, Kennebunkport
Telephone Connection

Do You Need Water ?

To the Editor,
Strange how these two mix—
WRITE OR PHONE
Kennebunk Enterprise:
tn view Of a few general state- even down ip Maine. Governor
mentsjji your recent article “Chris Carl È. Milliken has submitted to
tian’ “Science Worship” which-axe the judgment of the Supreme Court
misleading to your readers, I hope the question as to whether the
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
you will allow me space for cor prohibitory amendment' to the U.
S. Constitution and the federal laws
rection.
Whatever may have’ been the granting women the right to voté ; Office Corner Washington Street and Central Avenue,
writer’s obse,rvations when he visit- for presidential electors are sub
Tel. 399-M
N.H,
fed the Sunday service of the little ject to the direction of the Initia DOVER,
Society at Kerin ebufik with its tive and Referendum amendment.
“dozen worshipers,” the fact re Here is certainly a strange meet
mains that Christian Science ing. Thereis no force in the U. S.
churches throughout the world are A. that has dririfrso much in the
being filled to overflowing at their wayof placing the Old Nick, John
Sunday and Wefihesdriy 'services, Bafleyc’bris hors de soi, as the
and that new churches are being Women of America—God bless
• organized in the larger, cities to them. Yet here they are, on the
Accommodate the wonderful growth very threshold of intellectual prog
It is not. claimed that Christian ress and higher position, brackett
Science teaches some new doctrine, ed with thé ancient ënéiny.
but that it re-instates and makes Let the ENTERPRISE make an
BARGAIN PRICES for VALUES
practical primitive Christiariity- other prophesy. Millions of busy,
which has been dormant for sixteen thinking men and women, leaders
hundred years. Christianity as. ip their communities and in the
LEADING Models in Every Suit Sold
Jesus taught it included healing nation, will HaVe no more of John
the sick as well as preaching the Barleycorn—they know his ways;
gospel. , A knowledge of Christian and. these same men and women
SATISFACTION and SERVICE
hoaling is elucidated in “Science have discovered that our women
and Health with Key to the Scrip are the most; indispensableforce
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy, and for good in the world ; ard so
Are Alike Perfect
‘ those who investigate the teach- Women have come to stay, And no
z; ing with an open mind may prove wide-awake, purposeful man or
for. themselves the truth of Jesus? woman will be crowded back by
Kennebunk’s Best Bet for Best Bargains
saying, “these, : signs (healings)-. anything thàt smells of rüm.
; shall follow them that believe?’
Whether or not Christian Science
has something, to offer “to a race
weighed dewn so long” is best
young lady at Kennebunk
answered by-something practical—
feierked
its' rapid - growth in the last fifty In a store-fox a week, where she
; years and the improved health and
smirked
- increased happiness of those who At the young-chappie trade
- have accepted its teachings.
'As the socks she displayed,
George C. Eames
But she never got reckless and
Committee on Publication
worked.”
-»
for Maine.
Please, note that the above is
Bangor, July 17, 1919.
quoted.

Artesian Well Company of N. H.

Wakefield’s

Ruling FEATURES

Wakefield’s

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

ABB-TABS

LARRABEE
Will do Your Heating and Plumbing—It is a Good Time to Order Re

fitting of the Furnace for the Winter—At the Right Prices—Look to It.

Why Go Out of Kennebunk for Your Hardware? Itjs HERE at Your
Own Door.
Summer Ranges and Summer Rugs are Furnished at LARRABEE’S—
All of the Latest and Best—for Prices the Larger Town CANNOT MEET,

Latest Thing in Kitchen Utensils—It is Worth While to come in and
SEE^ LARRABEE has What You Are LOOKING FOR.
HERE is Your ^OME STORE in the HOME TOWN!!

Bring in Your

TRADE and Your Friends!!

LARRABEE SAYS WELCOME TO YOU
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Are you feeling cool and comfortable these
hot days? If you are not, there is a reason.
Screen your Porch with Vudor Screens.

Put one of your comfortable Couch Hammocks on the
porch or in the shade of the trees.

One of our Perfection Oil Cook Stoves is a preventative

against the excessive heat in your kitchen.

Don’t Suffer---Buy now.
Free Delivery.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine

_ ______________

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
famed temperance orator, 'will This wilLbe our closing service bespeak, and his subject is, “The i fore the August vacation. Let us
Death of John Barleycorn.” It make it vital by our attendance.
yvill be great. He is one7 of the
? What a great, a momentous hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH finest speakers in the country. is this for America, perhaps the
Hear hini if’youlcan.
In the' local Church, service at most momentous hour so far in our
Sunday morning service at 10.30 z10.30
A.'M., subject of sermon,— •history, when the treaty of peace,
July 27, Subject: “Truth.” \
“
Human-Culture
verSuus Christ the treaty which at once closes .the
Wednesday evening, service at Culture.” :
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
war and opens a new era of inter
vited to attend.
national co-operation, is before our
BAPTISE CHURCH
Senate for ratification. The trea
Rev. B. H. Tilton
METHODIST CHURCH
ties that have ended other wars
Residence Main Street
have often been based on nothing
Rev Royal A. Rich, Pastor
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3
• '‘•Public Worship next Sunday4. hut. greed and force. $Jot God has
morning ate l0.30. Sunday School determined the boundaries that
There was a splendid prayer will follow th emorning service im- were to define anew national limjtS,
meeting on Tuesday everting. This mediately. ‘ All are invited to enjoy but the strong have determined
is camp meeting week for the Meth this helpful hotir of religious in
them according to their.own selfish
odists, at the Old Orchard Camp struction.
.JJnion service at the Congrega- desires, with scant respect for jus
ground.
The meeting is opening up unusu !;tibnal church at 7 o’Clock^on Sun tice,.human rights, or the world's
ally well. “The best in. years” say dag evening. This is'your service future peace. But this treaty at
because it is a community service. tempts,—we say attempts, to fix the
those who ae attending.
Governor’s Day has been changed This is the last of the union servi- boundaries, according to justice,
from Thursday to Saturday, to meet cesbefore vacation. Do not fail 4he: rights of, self-determination,
the; convenience of the Governor, to be in your place on Sunday natural defining lines of race, so
far as possible. There is compro
who will speak on Saturday after evening.
The mid week social service on mise, to be sure, .in this treaty,
noon.
Bishop ECair/dton will be the Wednesday evening af7.30 o’clock. ^elements, doubtless, of expediency
preacher at the Sunday morning We are Expecting a good time and serving. Have we forgotten that
service and in the afternoon Rev. we war't you to share the pleasure hur own national constitution sanc
tioned ^slavery? We are feeling
EirC. E. Dorion, D. D., editor of the Of the ev.ening with us. •
The Baptist . church will be after God; we have-not yet fully
Zion’s Herald, Boston, will be . the
preacher. The evening sermon Clbed for^the month of August. Be found him. -The world is not re
will be by Rev. John Richards; sure and be ready to attend the first made in a day. The/ framers of
service at the end of the vacation. ¿this treaty were not able to reconD. D., Ithica, N. Y.
fcile all factions and meet, all aspi
The union service will be at the
Congregational Church o.n Sunday FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN rations. But how much better is
this treaty than anything ever be
* Robert P. Doremus
evening. Do all you can to make
Tel. 45-3 fore attempted ! Here at last has
it the largest attended service of Res. 1 High St.,
been an effort to lay out boundaries
the series.
Service at 10.30 A. M. The min ^according to justice and right, to
On Monday evening following
the camp-meeting, Clinton N1 ister will preach upon the topic let the God in man, not the beas.t in
Howard of Rochester, N. Y., a far “The ’Naturalness of Religion.”^ ¡■man, determine them.

CHURCH NOTES

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Tel. 535I2

L. A. HURD

10.30 a. -m.—Worship with ad
dress by one. of the members of the
Ter-centenary Team. We are as
sured of a strong spéàker and it is
the duty as well as privilege of
every Congregationalist to attend
this service. ' The public is invited.
11.45' a. m.—Sunday school.
This is the last session of the school
before vacation. It is earnestly
hoped that all scholars both of the
Adult and Primary departments
will plan to be présent.
7.00 p. m.—Union service in this
church. It will gratifying to many
of our people to know that Rev.
Harold Hanson a former pastor of
the loccal Baptist church will
spieak. Our people should support
this last service of the season in
our church.
The pastor and family leave the
first of next week for Beachwood
.where they have taken a cottage for
the month of Augu^k.

Funeral Director

CLAIRVOYANT

Every requisite for the occasion.

Lady assistant

Prof, Flint—universally ; pro •¿when desired.
Motor Hearse, Ambulance, and
nounced the greatest living spirit
closed Automobiles for the modern funeral.
medium, gives you proof of his
We also maintain a complete horse.drawn equippower to know and reveal to you °
secrets of life which concern you,
; ment for our conservative patrons/ Hearses, Hacks,
your success and happiness.,
etc.
Through the source, of his spiritual
Whether we have the funeral in charge or not,
work he is able to tell you about
friends, enemies and rivals, who is
you may feel free to order your complete funeral
trpe and who is false, what to do / cortege direct from this office.
and whore to go to be successful
and happy. Prof. Elint gives reli
able information and advice on all
Winter Street, Sanford, Maine
affairs. If you are seeking’ thè
truth concerning any and all mat
PHONE OFFICE 117-11
PHONE RES. 117-3
ters or if in the dark a^out any
Branch
Offices
at
Alfred
and
Lebanon,
Maine.
thing or anyone, undecided as to
Address all correspondence to Sanford Office.
LILLIAN GISH IN PICTURE
what is,best to do. Whatever may
be your hope, fear, wish or desire,
Day or mght calls at a distance of 15 miles or less will reDainty Lillian Gish portrays the you will be benefited by a call on S ceiye prompt attention without extra charge.
leading role of David W. Griffith’s this órdained medium. Complete ,
^hould circumstances, require the; services of a funeral dinew Artcraft picture, “True Heart satisfaction guaranteed to all. No -e rector while in a distant city, a telephone to this office would
Susie,” which is the bill at he Acm©
§
put
us in immediate charge.
theatre Wednesday and Thursday charge unless satisfactory. You
We conduct a funeral service where courtesy makes every
can
be
the
judge.
Reduced
rates
July 30, 31 afternoon and evening.
consideration’to grief.
' ■•' Y - , . . .• ,A
\*
She is delightful as Susie as is al for thè next few days $1.00. Hours
so Clarine Seymour as the foolish 1 p. m. to 9 p. m., on Monday, Tues- ;
Our experience, Equipment and System are at your service
little wife;;; Robert Harron, a -day, Wednesday of each week, re
at any time of the day or night. . We are never closed.
splendid player, plays opposite
member
the
days
and
hours.
Pri

MiSs Gish with artistic results.
The entire cast is fully up to the vate Studio and exclusive entrance.
high Griffith standard.
336 Main St., Biddeford, Maine.

A. HURD

Marble Block Shoe Store
125 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

2 Weeks

Mark Weil

2 Weeks

iti

Opening Tomorrow
An Important Sale of all Kinds of Fdotwear
Shoes are going very much higher and will remain high for a year at least neverthe
less we will conduct our Summer CLEARANCE SALE just the same as we must
have the room for our fall goods bought a few months ago at the old prices. So re
gardless of the present cost we will sell almost all our Ladies High Grade Boots and
Shoes at about 50 per cent from the present cost. We will also include in this sale
Men’s and Women’s Low Cuts, White Goods, Tennis and all broken or discontinued
lines. This Sale lasts two weeks and it will be two weeks of Genuine Bargains.
Ladies’ Oxfords and
Pumps also a few pairs
of Boots sizes 1 to 3 in
black and tan

Now is the Time to Eat

Fresh Vegetables
Buy Them at

Pump Oxfords and Strap

Pumps, New Styles

A. M SEAVEY’S

all

$3.50 and $3 Shoes for

Water Street,

Patridan Boots in Genuine Grey
KidfLouis Heel. New $12.00
Boots for
8.98
Patrician Black Kid Boots, Louis
Heel. New $9.98 Boots for
6,98

Ladies’ White Kid Boots, Goodyear Welts
i
4.98

Ladies’ Brown Oxfords and
Pumps, low Military heels 3.98

Kid and

Buck
3.98

Men’s Oxfords, odd sizes, k98
-------------------- -------------------

Canvas

Boots,

Ladies White
Boots

Men’s

Ladies’

White

Brown Kid and Calf Boots, high
and low heels
4.98

Grey Kid, Grey Cloth Tops also
combination
4.98

Ladies’ Brown Oxfords, high and
low heels, $7.00 values for 4.98

Black. Brown.
2.98

| The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Pump and Oxford
Lot of Ladies Black Kid Boots
high and low heel. Patrician and
other makes
4.98

all sizes

Oxford.

Kennebunk, Maine

Ladies’ White Pumps

Misses’ White
High Cut

Canvas

1.98
1.39

Men’s New Up-to-date Oxfords,
3.98

Boots,
1.49

Men’s Oxford, New $7.0C1 ones
4.98

Big Reduction of all
Kinds of Tennis

—Al—

Lot of Men’s Boots

Jewelry of distinction and quality, Diamond
Rings, La Tausca Pearls, fine Watches of American
manufacture, (Waltham> Hamilton and Illinois).
Rings in all the newèst shades of colored stones.
Î Agents for
| £ Community Silver and
Cut Glass
I 1847 Rogers Silverware
Parisian Ivory

I
|

2.08
f
I

Loto f Men’s Boots

3.98

Men’s Brown Reaper Bals Gun
2.69
Soles

If you are not one of our customers (we have a goodly number from
this locality) give us an opportunity to render to you the good service
that our position enables us to offer you.

i

IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy for __
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.

Harble Block Shoe Store
125 Hain Street

Biddeford, Plaine

P. A. LEDOUX, Prop.

If ymtr dealtr cannot supply you, vrito direct to

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
Free sample on request.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNËBUNK, MAINE

KENNEBUNKPORT

(APE PORPOISE

Porrazzo was taken to his home .
on Warren street, and pneumonia ’
set in. He was in a serious cond#ion but has since fully recover
ed. He is 20 years of age and is
employed in the card room of the
Assabet mills.
The description given above is
not a technical detailed descrip
tion of how to resuscitate a drown
ed man but rather a word picture I
of the method as it appeared to an|
onlooker. Such an experience em
phasizes the great service the
medical profession renders human
ity in the preservation of life.

in life. Such things,
La&(t Friday morning ,at the material
j
of Orlando Emmons, occurred while
'
not to be disregarded, were
On Tuesday afernoon, July 29th, The walls of the auditorium of home
.the death
of George Fletcher, an always
■<
to be subordinated to the
at 3.30, Mr. Springer, the well- the
i
Methodist church have been aged resident of this place. Al higher interests of personal char
known magician, will give an en- newly
:
frescoed in a very pleasing though feeble in health, the old I;acter and equitable social relations.
tertainment in Assembly hall of style.
,
gentleman had been confined to the | Men, therefore, prove themselves
the High School Building. The
Progress is, being made on the
but a short time. Being con worthy or unworthy of the great
performance will be without plan to give a worthy reception to house
on the street, his deafness opportunity of Life, by discrimi
charge for the children, and all of the returned oldiers and sailors. tinually
carmen ahd chauffeurs, so nating wisely and choosing' cor
them are invited to attend.This af During the week George N. Stevens, made
for his safety. Until the rectly the standards of the King
fair is in memory of Mr. Deland, Chairman of the Finance Commit licitous
of his mother at an advanced dom of God.” ,
who so greatly loved children and tee, sent out letters telling of the death
age, the two had lived most happily
did much to give them pleasure.
plans under consideration and in together, and he had never ceased A local application of the above
ideas was made in the announce
viting
contributions
toward
the
Walter F. Day has returned to
to mourn her loss. For some time he
Bath after passing a week of va fund. Encouraging responses are has been cared for at the home of ment by the pastor of a “Forward The many friends of Mrs, Emma I
being received.While endeavoring Qrlando Emmons, both Mr. and Movement for Cape Porpoise”. Mitchell will be glad to know that i
cation with his parents here.
This movement is to be initiated
Wallace Wheelwright was re-, to/avoid undue extravagance on Mrs. Emmons doing their utmost on the days of August 14-18. It iS she has returned from the hospital |
mpved to the Portland {hospital one hand, it is the aim of the com lor the feeble, lonely, old man. The to be a movepient for Community and is as comfortable as can be ex- |
^ast Friday for. an operation, mittee in charge to make the recep funeral took place from this home betterment under the leadership of pected.
which, at this writing had not been tion one that will show proper ap- Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in’ the church at Cape Porpoise. The Aldo Drowne and family had cu- |
preation for the services of the boys charge of the pastor, Rev. Norman
perforated.
and leave in memory something W. Lindsay, He leaves one broth movement is designed to provide cumbers raised in his own garden^ !
An incipient fire in thè kitchen of that will long be cherished.
for adequate religious and social this year, for dinner Sunday.
the Methodist parsonage last Satur A series of public dances has er, John Fletcher of this place, al leadership for the thriving resident 'There is a fine hay crop and with I
so
nephews
amLneices.
One
of
day forenoon was extinguished af been held in the high school hall
colony and for the summer colony •good weather there will be a boun- |
ter a small loss. Prompt action since the closing of the schools for these, Capt. Merton P. Hutchins of both of which comprise a popula tiful harvest of fine hay» The past |
on the discovery of the fire pre tlfe summer vacation. From being Waltham, Mass-, saw that the uncle tion of approximately seven hun week has been unfavorable for hay- I
had the benefit of the little savings
vented a serious blaze.
making. Those who began early |
patronized solely by local people1 of his earlier years. The age of dred.
’The union services next Sunday the attendance has Spread out so' J the deceased was seventy-nine A complete survey of the social as usual will get the best hay."
and religious needs of the commu Every thing in vegetation is look- g
evening will be held in the Metho that parties were coming by auto] years and seven months.
dist church.
mobiles. Last Thursday evening Mr. Lyman Langsford of Glou nity has been made and a survey of ing fine. Strawberries, especially «
Rev. John Arters, Superintend the attendance was larger than cus cester, Mass., is the guest of his the resources of the community has field strawberries have been very |
fire and large. The blueberry crop |
ent of Portland District of the tomary. Many people gathered out’ heice, Mrs. Eva G. Lord, -at the also been made.
Maine conference, spoke at the side the building and a peripatetic? Lord cottage. Other guests for the With these facts, an advisory in this locality is not up to its |
union meeting last Thursday even dispensor of classic and populark week-end are Mr. and Mrs. Rufus committee has been chosen, con promise. These berries are sell- 1
sisting of Messrs George Langs- ing at Kennebunkport Village for |
ing. Later fye conducted the busi music added to the gayety of the Lord of Lawrence, Mass.
ford, Frank A. Nunan, E. D. La- 35cts a qt. The raspberry crop is |
ness session of the First Quar concourse. The matter having
Miss
Elizabeth
Rowe
a
former
been called to the attention of the
count, A. W. Nunan, F. G/Little- not as good as usual, these are I
terly Conference.
teacher
of
this
place,
now
of
Mal

School Board, an observer was prefield, and Rev. N. W. Lindsay. A bringing 40cts the qt. Eggs are |
den,
Mass.,
is
visiting
Mrs.
Jennie
Remember an estimate on install■ sent to investigate v conditions,
1 general committe has also been ap selling for 80cts the dozen, butter, I
Ridlon.
ing electricity in youn home costsi The board decided that the wise
pointed consisting in addition to 65 to 70 cts the pound and green |
you nothing. Why not inquire?' course would be to discontinue
Guests continue to arrive at the! the above, Mrs. Ralph Perkins, Mrs.- peas $1.00 a peqk.
Morgan & Spiller
these functions and have given in- Sinnett House among them being:: Fränk Hutchins, Mrd. Albert Mrs. Walter Dow Pf Biddeford I
Tel. 106-13.
Kennebunk.. structions to that effect.
Sophie Moore, New York, Esther Moody, Mrs. Frank Nunan, Mrs. was a visitor at the home of Mrs. !
M. Briggs, Attleboro, Mass. Mr.■ Edgar Huff, Mrs. Otis Nunan, Miss D. W. Hadlock Thrusday. The visit j
and Mrs. Edwin D. Lounsbury, S.
HAPPY REVIVAL OF WATER Catherine Lounsbury, White Plains• Lillian Huff, and Mrs. W. C. Lapi- was much enjoyed her son Law- Î
Miss Helen Ward has been rpree Dow boards with Mrs. Had- I
SPORTS. YACHTING PROM N. Y., Rachel E. Bacon, Isabel M. erre.
appointed assistant to the treasur lock.
f
ISES TO BE MOST
Duguid, Mansfield, Mass., Anna M. er, Mr. George Langsford.
Our mail carrier, D. W. Hadlock, •
POPULAR
Darling, No. Attleboro, Mass,
The purpose of these committees has been sick and unable to work i
Mrs. Alice Tirrell and Mrs. Har The vastly increased number of Remember an estimate on install will be to present the social and re for the past two weeks. Last week '
ing
electricity
in
your
home
costs
ligious needs of the community to he went to Portsmouth to see Dr. ]
vey Thompson of Malden, Mass.,
now sheltered in Cape Por you nothing. Why not inquire? every household and to secure the Pike a specialist on rheumatism, i
weae the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. yachts
poise
Harbor,
as
compared
with
Morgan
&
Spiller
united cooperation of the same Mr. Hadlock is a great sufferer ]
P. Emqfy the past week.
number of the three on four Tel. 106-13.
‘Kennebunk. toward meeting these needs?
from rheumatism.
Mrs. Russell and son William, the
years
previous
would
seem
to
in

Russell of Brookline are at the dicate a happy revival of that pop Mrs. Luc& C. Lord and Mr. James Window cards and announce Miss Lucy Hall, who fyas for
B. Ewart members of the Lawrence
home of Mr. B. P. Emery.
sport, which was temporarily St. Congregational Church quar ment circulars were distributed years been a great sufferer from
Miss Wilma Whitney of Sanford ular
under the direction of the commit rheumatism and not able to walk
discontinued
during
the
war.
tette of Lawrence Mass., accom tee this week.
is visiting Mrs. Chales H. Robinson,
has been enjovingzan out of doors
Henceforth
the
popularity
of
yacht
Mr. Cornelius McLaughlin of ing premises to be immeasureably panied by Mrs. Warren S. Rowell pf The attendance'at the First Com-. outing through thé kindness of her
Somerville, Mass., furnished a jnunity Sing was so large that a, friend Miss Lottie Torrey who has
Cambridge, is the guest of Mr. A. greater,
and shipbuilding corpora treat in the line of special music at
W. Clark.
tions
are
hundreds of the church last Sunday morning», considerable number could not find| taker her in a wheel chair. She
Rev. T. J. Coplbroth and family orders for receiving
pleasure
boats of all These singers are special favorites entrance to the church, which is the> has made calls on friends and just
of Waterville are spending two types.
largest meeting-place in , the com. enjoyed these rides. She has not
weeks at the home of his nephew, Already the Maine waters are and most generously assist when a munity. But those who were com. been out for many months and this,
short
vacation
brings
them
to
the
Rev. Henry V. Coolbroth.
pelled to stand outside were well[ dear friend through thoughtfulness
with various pleasure Cape.
Mr. Burton Robinson who has thronged
able to hear the gleeful melodiest has made the past few weeks red
craft
and
activities
are
being
re

been visiting his family, parents sumed among yachting circles.
that the large number within were> letter days for her. All were deand friends has returned to his du The Eastern Yacht Club only re CAPE PORPOISE COMMUNITY happily making. The first Sing, lighted to see her too.
ties at the life-saving station off cently commenced the season by
was -most ably conducted by Mr. Miss Lottie*Torrey is taking an
SINGING
the coast at Bar Harbor.
T. P, Ratcljffof Portland Me., whot outing visiting in Lynn, East Lynn,
making
its
initial
run
since
the
A symposium on seven-new war to Peaks Island, while many
is‘The" repfe^ertative of the War• Northfield ard later the Berkshires
The
first
of
a
series
of
gatherthings was listened to Sunday even-] other prominent yachting associa
Camp Community Service for thisI. with a lady friend. We wish her
ing at the Adventist Church. Pas tions are plunging into activities ings for the singing of war songs Jsection. Thè company extendedI a most pleasant trip and a safe reetc.,
was
held
in
the
church
last
]him a hearty vote of appreciationi turn. Miss Torrey will visit Rev.
tor Coolbroth arranged for this with unbounded enthusiasm.
with some of the young people of It is the desire of all yachtsmen Thursday evening. The building for his excellent service. These and Mrs. Cain, a former pastor and
the church and they responded with to see this sport rise with culmina was filled to overflowing with, en- sihgs will be continued each week Rev. and Mrs. Crouse also former
some excellent papers. The fol tion only, at the highest stage of thuisiastic, delighted people. Mr. Fridays at 8 P. M. in the Church. pastor and wife.
r
lowing subjects were each allowed devèlopement and popularity, and Thomas P. Ratcliffe, who has The
popularity of the first sing only D. W. Hadlock has sold The Dea
four minutes for consideration:— the present perspective on the situ charge of War Camp Community goes to show.whata good time can con tp E. B. Walker. Of course
Singing
on
the
Maine
Coast
for
the
•
J' x- A New Creature.
everybody gets to this is hard but Mr. Hadlock could
ation predicts a flourishing pros Government, came from Portland be
, had when?,
2. A New Tongue.
gether,
and also demonstrates the not drive him on account of his
pect
for
yachting
in
years
to
come.
tO'lead.
^
Under
his
leadership
one
3. A New Song.
need for some place at the Cape lameness. He was the best horse
The line of the water is irresistable
4. A New Name.
' and fair weather will bring out the can’t keep from singing. He has :larger than; the ^church which Mr. H—ever owned and both Mr.
the
energy
of
an
8-cylinder
Ford.
'
5. A New Covenant.
onjy öhe hundred and fifty and Mrs. Hadlock loved him. He
boats in a joyous swarm, and if the Even old Skipper Joe, who came seats
'
6. A New Commandment.
peonie
Comfortably. This is one was kind and intelligent.'
builders
are
capable
of
supplying
over
from
.
the
Port,
sang
and
'
no
f 7. A New Home.
the demand for boats this will be a one has heard even a cheep from of the matters that the Forward Mr. Walker recently sold his
horse ‘Dandy” to Mrs. Howard
Each ubject was interspersed promising season.
Movement seek to pare for.”
him since he tried to sing-down a The pastoni Rev? N. W. Lindsay, Benson.
with singing of hymns relative to
Virginia
mule
when
Joe
was
a
kid.
the topic. A larger congregation
Monday morning for the Con Edward Baker is working for
So far as getting a real, jolly Sing ■left
WEST KENNEBUNK
should have heard this most pleas
ference at Northfield Mass, on Re George Clough.
going,-Mr.
Ratcliffe
puts
the
organ
ing, instructive program.
Education. He will spend We extend to Mrs- Archie Knight |
the organization from the start. ligious
a week there.'
and mother Mrs. Mary Knight our
At the Sunday School hour at the Mrs. G. H. Radford and son John, in
Many
songs
and
choruses
were
en

heartfelt sympathy in their trouble |
Adventist Church , Mrs. E. A. have been guests at Elmcroft Farm joyed during the evening. Miss Mu
:—the accident which so nearly lost I
Goodwin gave a short talk on the for two weeks returned to their riel Trueruan, at the piano, accom
RESTORED TO LIFE
to them husband and son, at the A. I
“Attitude of the Sunday School to home in Lynn, Mass., Tuesday.
with her well knpjvn ability.
S. Railway Car barn—ana to Archie |
wards Missions.”She illustrated by Mrs. C. Frank Liscomb and two panied
Next
community
Sing
will
be
held
Joseph Porrazzo BroughtBack
___who we are glad to still have with i
a thermometer drawn of chalk and children of Winchester, Mass., who on Friday evening at eight o’clock
giving the temperature as to sea were stopping at Elmcroft Farm in the Church. There will be new From the Dead by New Scientific us and we hope he will fully recover I
Method
the use of the arm and shoulder. I
sons and conditions as respecting for three*weeks returned home last
He has the sympathy of all. He is I
the temperatures exhibited in the week. Mr. Liscomb was a week song sheets and a solo singer.
Mrs. Loyal L. Leonard of' St.
much needed at his home where he |
work of the Sunday School.
end guest.
Brought
back
from
the
dead
by
Miss Dorothy Clifford of Spring- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield Louis who started the movement the new scientific method of resu- :has a wife, little son and agad •
j
vale spent the week-end with Mrs. of Kennebunk were dinner guests for Community Singing at the Gape scitating a drowned man was the mother.
desires to express her thanks to
We are glad to hear that Kenne- :
Charles S. Robinson.
at Elmcroft Farm last Sunday.
experience
of
Joseph
Porrazzo,
Remember an estimate on install Mrs. Fannie Littlefield is clerk all who have so kindly helped to Warren street, Maynard, Mass., bunkport is to give its boys such a 1
ing electricity in your home costs ing in the Fanner’s Exchange make it a success form the start. Saturday afternoon.
, good welcome. It’s rather late, but '
you nothing. Why not inquire? branch store recently opened here, The picture posters executed Tby . He was bathing in the Assabet better late than never. North Ken- ]
Miss Irene Williamsson are very
nebunkport, Kennebunk Lower Vil- i
Morgan & Spiller
i “It’s plain we’d wither like the telling.
Mr. Ratcliffe has sent 'one river near the boathouse with some lage, Cape Porpoise and Beechwood ]
Tel. 106-13,
Kennebunk.
grain—
companions
and
in
walking
across
Washington head
will all unite and it should be one ■
Mr. George Turner of Ballground To struggle seems insane and vane- of them to*the
as a suggestive Copy, He Ben Smith’s dam, it is said he slip- of the best ever held in this town, i
Ga., who is serving in the Navy was But some kind watcher send the quarters
ed
and
fell
into
water
above
his
is to conduct the singing at the
All are ready to help and glad to ]
rain,
a week-end visitor with Mr. Stan
Cape again pn the evening of Fri depth and immediately sank. His show that we appreciate what our i
And so we sprout to life again.”
ley H, Pierce at his home here.
companions
did
not
miss
him
until
brave boys have done for us. i
And we are doing some sprouting day, August 1st.
small boy fold them he was in the dear,
The Langsford House register awater,
Monday we made a little call on
right at this moment.
After
diving
and
searching
has the undernoted additions since for him several minutes he was Rev. and Mrs. Platt who live on the
Seth Towne Farm which did us so
last week:—Mrs. E. A. Gifford,;
WANTED
to' the top and hauled much
good. When we get to think
Miss M. A. Gifford, Waltham, Mass. brought
ashore.
J
•
“
Anyone having for sale Antique Miss G. W. Foster, Miss L. A. Fos The older people present tried ing that we are afflicted and are
Mr. E. S. Campbell of Sharon, Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo ter, Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. R. L. every know means to resuscitate discouraged it does us good to visit
Mass., spent the week-ekid at the Clocks, Tall Cloqks, Old Glass, Greens, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Crosby the youth but without avail. The someone who is really afflicted. We
? Creek.
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, and family, West Newton, Mass.
fire department was called with the found Mrs. Platt a bright, sweet,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard en- Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark, Miss Ruth pulmotor. Before it arrived, how little woman, so glad to see us and
terteirifed a party of frierids over anything in the Antique line. Any Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. L. A. ever, Dr. Clifton Leech arrived on although totally blind and an inva
, the week-end.
one having articles to offer, call Chard, Miss L. S. Chard, Melrose the. scene and by applying the new lid, she is always cheery and inter
Highlands, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Al- scientific method he resuscitated esting. Then she told us about her
. Mr. Walter Wildes of Norwood, •or write.
Maa^., is the guest of relatives herb ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE [ bert M. Best, family and chauffeur, him. Spectators say the young wprk. She writes letters, makes
etc., and she is now making a
New York City. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
wrs. George McKenney who has
BUNK, MAINE
was as dead as he ever will be rugs,
beautiful rug which it would seem
Cramer, Mr. Wesley Cramer, Mid man
' been visiting relatives in Lynn,
until
the
young
doctor
applied
the
dletown, Conn.
Mass., returned home last week.
new system^ It was not necessary', almost impossible for one totally
The subject of the sernion at the to use the pulmotor as the physici blind to make, but she did this.
Mr. Ci E. Knowlton of CliftonCape Porpoise church, Sunday July an had him- breathing regularly Although at times lonely she is
dale, Mass., was a recent guest at
20, as given by the pastor Rev. after a feW; minutes. The doctor cared for by à devoted husband and
Ocean View farm.
Norman W. Lindsay, was “The immediately on arrival turned the son, who wait on her, read to her
^Miss Hazel Dexter of Cliftondale
do all they can to make the dark
Mass., who has been the guest of Mason Block*
Kennebunk Primacy of the Kingdom of God.” young man face down, stretched and
The text chosen was, “Seek ye first his arms above his head anctsitting days bright« We were pleasantly
Miss Mabel Doane returned home Evenings by appointment.
on Saturday.
the Kingdom of God and all these on the small of his back he placed entertained and cordially invited to
Telephone 49-3
things shall be added unto you.” his hands about the ribs and'presss. come again and su re, we shall go for
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildes
Office Hours 9-4
of Dover^N. H., are enjoying a
It was pointed Out that as loyalty ed down with the full strength, re-* it did us good. I cannot imagine
short vacation at their former home
to certain ideas is the condition of1 peating until all the water was how any one so sadly afflicted can
. here»
citizenship in temporal govern ejected from the lungs and breath bp so bright and cheery. . :May her
days be made happy by kind friends
Mr. A. C. Hanson of Portland
ments, so in the spiritual govern ing was restored.
was the guest of friends here ’Sun
ment of the Kingdom of God we1 • It is reported this .method of re-4 who can help to brighten these dark
dag.
are to expect a corresponding loyal suscitatiori has the approval of the, days.
ty, in this case, it being to the ideals1 U. S. Government and has been] Monday was a very hbt day at
QEO. li.¿PIPER, Prop.
Some of the men employed
as emphasized by Jesus.
adopted following an investiga‘’ times.
on the B. and M. R. R. were over
“QUALITY” Our Motto The Great Teacher was not un tion by experts since the beginning come by the heat and Dr. Hurd of
mindful of the continuous presences of the war."
was called. Mr. Cumof competing interests whicht Dr. Leech had a similar case pre-t Biddeford
239 Main Street
THE JEWELER
was one but he has recover
should have always a large and fas• viously with the same success in mings
ed at this writing.
MAINE cinating appeal in the realm of the Lynn.
a
2S3 Hain St.
Biddeford BIDDEFORD.
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